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Abstract 
In this work, we present the digital simulation of the process of folding by fallen from sheet folding process.  For that 
we compare the predictions of two models of behaviors the model of Saanouni and the model of Gurson Tveergard-
Needleman(GNT). The formulation of the coupling elastoplasticity-damage of the phenomenological model 
suggested by Saanouni and al. is described in detail. These two models were implemented in the computer code by 
finite elements ABAQUS and used for the simulation of folding process.  A qualitative and quantitative comparison 
between the numerical and experimental results is presented at the end of this paper. 
Keywords :  working metal/finis elements/damage/ cavities 
1. Introduction 
Currently, the industrial needs in fields very varied such as the car, the nuclear power and aeronautics, 
force increasingly highs performances in order to reduce the manufacturing costs and to increase the 
reliability of the parts.  For that, the control of the numerical forecast of the behaviour and rupture of the 
structures are essentials.  For the iron and steel industry of the flat products (thin sheets), the digital 
simulation of the processes of forming, allowed a great development and a good progress in the study of 
the  deformability of sheets since the years 1980.  It constitutes what is appropriate to call virtual forming.   
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Today, several software of modelling makes it possible to optimize and to simulate the great range of the 
processes of working, such as cutting, stamping, folding, etc. Among this software one can quote 
ABAQUS, FEAP, FORGING MILL, etc... 
 
During simulation, the realization of a coupling behaviour-damage to  develop industrial tools which 
make it possible to optimize them  proceed of working in order to delay the damage and to increase the  
lifespan of the machine elements.  Many works is devoted to this field [1-7].  In this work, we are to 
interest to compare during the digital simulation of the process of folding by fallen from sheet edge, by 
using the SAANOUNI and GTN models. The parametric study of the various parameters influencing the 
process is also presented.   
 
2. Coupling damage behavior  
2.1 The Saanouni and all. model 
 
This model suggested elastoplastic isotropic coupled with an isotropic ductile damage, with  theory non 
associated and using the normal standards of quadratic stresses.  This law is formulated within the 
framework of an approach purely local and isothermal uses the thermodynamic of the irreversible 
processes as tallies of formulation. 
The variables of states which describe the thermodynamic behaviour break up into two parts:   
 
 Observables variables: who are the total strain  , and the  temperature T 
 Internals variables: they describes the phenomena such as:  plasticity by the plastic flow ,p , 
isotropic work hardening (r,R) and kinematic  work hardening (Į,X) also the damage ductile by 
(D, Y). 
The existence of a thermodynamic potential is postulated from which these variables derive from states.  
The free energy of Helmholtz is used as thermodynamic potential.  It is supposed depends on the 
observable variables and interns in the fictitious configuration [1,3,9,10]. The relations of state which 
result from this write then in the form: 
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Where:  Y is the thermodynamic force associated to damage. 
In the same way the equations of evolution of all the dissipative phenomena derive directly from an 
adequate choice of the potential of dissipations and from a plastic criterion of flow [3,8,9,11].  By 
adopting like function of load " F " the association of  the criterion of von Mises and a pseudo potential of 
dissipations  (formulation non associated), one obtains :  
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S, s, Y and ȕ are the parameters of the damage represent. 
The function of load with effect of the damage is given by : 
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(3) 
Let us note that the plastic multiplier  is given by the consistency condition 0 and F=0g . We do not 
derive his expression because it will constitute the main unknown factor in the numerical diagram of 
resolution based on the elastic algorithm of prediction plastic correction.   
 
2.2 Physic representation of ductile damage with the cavity variable; the Gurson model 
 
This representation is based on kinematics of the cavities; it consists in using a scalar variable of the 
voluminal fraction of the cavities of damage.  To include the anisotropy, it is necessary to introduce 
factors of change in form of the cavities.  The damage is described by the growth rate of the cavities.  For 
that, Gurson  [12]  described a model of plasticity  for the porous materials in which, the criterion of 
plasticity and the  plastic potential, depend on the macroscopic stress and the voluminal fraction "f" of the 
cavities, in the following way:   
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  is the equivalent stress of von-Mises, calculated by using  the deviator tensor  of tensor of the 
stresses of Cauchy  . 
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PH Corresponds to the hydrostatic part of . 
0  the yield stress in simple traction . 
 
The voluminal fraction of the cavities f  is  defined as being the report/ratio of the volume of the cavities  
on total volume t c mV V V the moment t : 
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From the concept of conservation of the mass, the evolution in the time of the voluminal fraction is 
written as follows : 
 
1 1c pf f tr D f tr  (7) 
 
Where D is the tensor of the rates of total strain. 
 
The general criterion of Gurson model  does not take into account  the interaction between the cavities, to 
rectify this situation  Tvergaard [13] proposed to integrate three  coefficients q1  q2 and q3   It moreover 
replaced the yield stress by the  yield stress , to include the isotropic work hardening of material. 
Moreover in order to taking into account of the fast increase in cavities during the phase of coalescence, 
Tvergaard et Needleman [14], introduced the function of fictitious porosity f * under these conditions the 
Eq. (4) becomes then: 
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These authors proposed for f* expression  :  
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Where į    represent the acceleration of the growth of porosity during the phase of coalescence. The 
voluminal fraction *uf  criticizes vacuums. The ultimate value 
*
1
1f
q
 et Ff  of the voluminal fraction of 
vacuums during the final rupture. f0 is initial porosity, it is a parameter related to material and fc  
corresponds to the beginning of coalescence, it is an adjustable  parameter, and can be given starting from 
microscopic analyses. 
To analyze a structure fissured with model GTN it is necessary to determine the parameters q1  q2   and q3   
After calibration with  the results of a tensile test on same material, we chose q1=1.5 , q2=1  and 
2
3 1q q  
 
3. Numerical implementation  
The two models presented previously were implemented in code  Abaqus the computer by using an 
elastic algorithm of prediction  plastic correction [8] in the case of the model of  Saanouni, and, the 
algorithm of Aravas in the case of model GTN. This Implementation is possible in Abaqus/Explicit 
thanks to Subroutine  Vumat.   
 
4. Modelisation to the sheet folding process  
4.1 Parameter material identification 
 
We have in the continuation the results of the simulation of the folding of a sheet in 3d as well as a study 
of the influence of  certain parameters on the process already studied by Mkaddem [17].   
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The mechanical characteristics constituting the standardized test-tube (NF EN100021) of steel S500MC 
(resulting from work of Mkaddem [17] , are indicated in the table below : 
 
Tableau 1 : mechanical characteristics of steel S500MC  [17]. 
 
E(MPa)  e MPa  
200000 0.28 560 
 
A calibration between the experimental traction diagram and  the two models studied have enabled to us 
to determine the set of  parameters which one must use with each model.   
For the model of Saanouni, the digital simulation led us to  determine the nonlinear parameters of 
isotropic work hardening, such  as the module and the coefficient of work hardening, which are  
respectively=2300MPa  and b = 2 MPa. 
Same manner the parameters materials of the law of damage S, s,  and Y0 they are given by table 2:and 
the tableau 3 summarize the parameters of the model of Gurson (GTN) : 
 
Tableau 2 : parameters of the model of damage for steel S500MC 
 
Parameters S(MPa) s  (MPa) 
Valeurs 12.5 5 0.5 25 
 
Tableau 3 : parameters of the model of GURSON(GTN) for steel S500MC  
 
Parameters       
Valeurs  1.5 1 2.25 0.000142 0.0001 
 
4.2 Geometry and conditions of simulation 
 
 Once the parameters materials of the two known models, us summons last with the simulation of the 
process of folding.  The principle of this operation consists in deforming a sheet maintained fixed 
between the matrix and the blank holder, under the action of a punch, in order to obtain an angle of 
folding equalizes with 90°. The numerical model corresponding to the test, is represented on Fig.(1).  
Dimensions of the test-tube used are presented by the Fig.(2) following one:  
 
In order to approach experimental reality where the contacts  between the punch, the matrix, tightens it 
blank and sheet are  lubricated by impregnation with the brush, we chose a coefficient of  friction between 
sheet and the relatively weak punch   The coefficient of friction between tôle/matrice and  
tôle/serre-blank is equal to  (value close to a  solid friction). The maximum race imposed on the 
punch is of 29 mm.[18].  The sheet is to net by quadratic elements with eight nodes of the type C3D8R 
(bricks with 8 nodes). 
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Fig.1 : Numerical model of the folding.   Fig.2 : Dimensions of the test-tube used [18]. 
of the test-tube used 
 
 
4.3 Resultant and discussion  
 
We compare in this section the curves of the evolution of the  effort of folding according to the 
displacement of the punch for the  two models presented previously with that measured in experiments  
drawn from work of BAHLOUL [18]   The curves  are shown on Fig.(3).  We note that at the beginning 
of folding, the  effort increases in a linear way for the two numerical curves, It is  the zone where the 
effort develops in an elastic way.  Then appears a  nonlinear zone which corresponds to the moment of 
plasticization of  the section of sheet on the matrix.  The maximum of the effort is reached for a 
displacement of the punch of approximately of 7 mm in  the two models.  However, a little deferent  
 
values, for the model of  Saanouni, the maximum effort of folding is equal to 8200N, and for  model GTN 
the effort is equal to 7700N.  The effort of folding decrease because of the damage of sheet until the total 
rupture of sheet. For a very weak displacement, the force applied by the punch increases very quickly, 
until reaching a little more than 50% of its maximum value.  This corresponds primarily to the increase in 
the constraints necessary to the plasticization of the section of  test-tube, located in the vicinity of the ray 
of the matrix (section  folded).  As the punch moves, there is a phenomenon of rolling up of the part on 
the matrix.  We also observe that the distance between the  points of contact of sheet with on the one hand 
the punch, and on the  other hand with the matrix, decreases the effort of folding reached  the maximum 
value, then it decrease, since the part is already folded  with 90°.  Indeed, it is not necessary any more to 
provide an effort, but the punch continues its projection by preventing the elastic return, and by 
containing the forces of friction with sheet.  As it moves away more and more during this stage from the 
last folded section, the effort which it must provide decrease, from where this  decreasing pace is 
appreciably linear.  The regular fall of the effort led in race end to a stabilized minimal value which 
corresponds to friction between the punch and sheet.   
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Fig.3 : curves effort of folding-penetration of the punch. 
  
Fig.(4) the watch distribution of the variable of damage for  three levels of displacements for the two 
models.  We note that with a U=8mm displacement, which corresponds to the post peak of Fig.(3)  
appears a damaged zone which is propagated along the ligament during  the advance of the punch.  At the 
end of the operation of folding one sees that the crack it is propagated along the ligament what constitutes 
an adverse effect for folding.   
 
Closely connected of optimized an operation of folding it is convenient to study the influence of the 
parameters of the process on the response of material. 
 
4.4 Optimization of the folding process 
In this study we devote ourselves to the study of the influence of three parameters: 
 
4.4.1 Survey of the influence of the ray of matrix and the game between the matrix and the awl on 
the maximal strength of folding  
 
Calculations were carried out for various plays (play=0, play =0.2, play =0.4 and play=0.6 mm) 
and for various rays of matrix (Rm =1, Rm =2, Rm=4 and Rm =6mm).  The results are shown on the 
figures (5 and 7) for the model of Saanouni, and on the Fig.(6 and 8) for model GTN   These curves show 
the  evolutions of the force of folding raised on the punch according to  its penetration 
 
a. Influence of the ray of matrixes 
The influence of the ray of matrix R m  on  the maximum force of folding F max  if the play  would be 
null is represented on Fig.6 and 8.  The results of our simulation, show that the maximum force necessary 
to folding grows when the ray of the matrix decrease.  One justifies these strong values by the fact that the 
request of material generates a more significant deformation, and a hardening by very marked work  
hardening.  The material becomes to some extent, more resistant and requires larger efforts to fold it.   
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Fig.4 : Representation of the damaged zones of the folded section of the test-tube for the two models. 
 
   
 
Fig.5 : Curves forces folding displacement  Fig.6 : Curves forces folding-displacement of the  
of the punch parameterized in Rm         punch  parameterized concerned for one 
for a play=0mm  (SAANOUNI).    Rm=4mm(SAANOUNI). 
 
b. Influence of the play 
We could note that the value of F max  is  all the more significant as the play is weak Fig.5 and 7, which 
can be  explained by the significant effects of frictions, between the punch  and sheet during this phase.  
This resistance to the advance of the punch thus results in an increase in the force necessary to folding. 
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If one seeks to reduce the maximum effort of folding through  a best alternative of the play, and of ray of 
the matrix R m   the preceding figures suggest choosing a set of 0.6 mm and Rm =6mm. unfortunately, 
this choice will induce a  more significant elastic return, as it is illustrated on the following  figure: 
 
  
 
Fig.7 : Curves forces folding displacement of the     Fig.8 : Curves forces folding-displacement of the 
punch parameterized in Rm for a play=0mm(GTN).      punch parameterized concerned for   
        Rm=4mm(GTN). 
 
 
 
Fig.9: Elastic-return phenomenon 
 
Fig.9 represents the final shape of the folded part, it illustrates the elastic return of sheet at the end of the 
process of folding process. It entrained of the variations of the final geometry of the part and constitutes 
the principal difficulty with maitriser during the process of folding.  The elastic return depends on several 
factors  such as:  the elasticity of material, the ray of the matrix, the  thickness of sheet, lubrication, the 
play enters the punch and the  die, the distribution of the constraints in the thickness of sheet,  the angle 
and the force of folding [17,18]    
The dependence of the elastic return with respect to material is significant. It can be expressed by the fact 
that this one will be all the more large since:   
- The sheet is thin,  
- The elastic limit is weak,  
- The modulus of elasticity is large  
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5. Conclusion  
The essential objective of this work is mainly the development of a numerical method to virtually study 
the process of working by folding, of thin sheets.  For that, we go used two models, one 
phenomenological (Saanouni model ) and other physics (GTN model)  for shown numerical platform to 
present a study of the evolution of  the various parameters, most significant during the successive  
operations of folding, for an optimal realization of the parts and  better held possible in service.  We could 
show the evolution of all the parameters which influences the operation of the modelling of folding.  To 
determine the optimal parameters necessary to optimize the process, it is necessary to appeal has 
processes of optimization such as the networks of neuron. What will constitute the continuation of this 
work. 
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